General Filter Care
Follow these simple filter care instructions for ALL filters except for Sundance MicroClean II filters (for
2006+ 800 models) and Hot Spring Tri-X models.
•

Standard paper filters have a life expectancy of 1 ½ - 2 years if cared for properly. Maintenance for
filters depends on the water care system you are currently using:

•

Baqua Spa: For tubs on the BaquaSpa chemical system, follow the 2x2 system. Every TWO weeks,
remove your filter(s) and rinse with water. Every TWO months, soak your filter(s) overnight in the
BaquaSpa filter cleaning solution.

•

Nature II/Chlorine: For tubs on the nature II/chlorine (or bromine) system, the filters should be soaked
in Brilliance for spas filter cleaner every time you drain your spa.
Please note that the small white micro clean filter for older Sundance spas and current 780 series
Sundance spas MUST be replaced every 3-4 months!

Removal
1. Turn off power to tub.
2. Remove the filter lid.
3. Remove any debris from the filter compartment. (This is important because if debris
finds it’s way into internal plumbing, blockage could result).
4. Unscrew the filter retainer (located on the top of the filter standpipe).
Caution: Do not remove the filter standpipe while removing the retainer. If the
standpipe is inadvertently unscrewed while removing the filter retainer,
immediately separate the two components and reinstall the standpipe. The spa
must never be operated without the standpipe in place.
5. Remove the filters.
6. To reinstall the filters, reverse steps 1 to 4.
Caution: Do not over-tighten filter retainer! Over tightening of the filter retainer
will result in removal of the filter standpipe during the next filter removal.

If you have further questions, don’t hesitate to call your local Spring Dance store:
www.SpringDanceHotTubs.com
relax@springdancehottubs.com

Jamison

215.491.7446 *

Exton 610.363.1099 *

West Berlin

856.638.0800

